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The Summer ofTECHNICIAN N.C. State's Student 1920

Pro-life vs. Pro-choice

Fueled by the recent Supreme Court decision to allow states

to restrict public funding for abortions, the debate over

abortion continues, stronger than ever.

See TECHOpinion, page 3.
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POSITION AVAILABLE

TECHNICIAN has several sales
representative positions open
for any persons interested.

Applicants should be friendly,
enthusiastic, and have good
communications skills. No
previous sales experience is
necessary. Interested? Give
Cindy a call at 737-2029.

Frank’s Pizza

And Restaurant
FREE topping with

this coupon on medium
or large pizza. Not valid
nThursday or Friday
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What do these people
have in common?

They've all workedfor
TECHNICIAN and earned

OF

Tor Ramsey has the solutions to those recurring
Move up a tax braCket' 3 problems. Send your questions about life, love
work for TECHNICIAN° ‘ or the laws of physics to: Ramsey in Reality c/o
Call 737-241 1 Technician, Box 8608, Raleigh NC 27695.'.

ROBERT JAMES MILLER. Ph.D.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

IMMIGRATION LAW - LABOR CERTIFICATION
D.W.I.

3404 Lake Boone Trail
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

781-8151

Student Health Service
( corner of Cates Ave & Pullen Rd.)

summer hours
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday

closed Sunday
(Physician hours 8 a.m.-4:30 pm ,M-F)

(Pharmacy Sa.m.-12:30 & l:30-5pm,M-F)
737-2563

lTHE CUTTING EDGE
' “We Carry Nexxus”

2906 Hillsborough St.
across from Hordee’s EXPIRES

II $200 oil Hoircut- guys gals
I 3m.00 oil Bodywave Hours: _
I ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS MO" ' F"
I solicl'grfig‘imm.I Appointment or walk in 832,490? I
I
I

ABORTION to 18 weeks
When You Need

Care and
Understanding

781-5550
3613 HAWORTH DR.RALEIGH

Here when you need us.Since 1974

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month*

WakefieldAPARTMENTS
You‘re just 12 minutes away from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the. Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to fourgtudentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year-round indoorswimming pool, plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts, outdoorpool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. HBO and rentalfurniture available Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a poolpass, visit our model apartment!

9 Month Leases Available! mm31 05 Holston Lane, Raleigh Phone 3929 5W3».From North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800-672- 1678From outside North Carolina. toll-free 1-800-334-1656‘Specnal student rate based on Lstude‘nis sharing two bedroom unit Equal HOUSIngRem is per student and includes transportation Oportumly
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The Supreme Court last
week heated up theongoing debate betweenpro-choicers and pro-lifers byruling that individual states hadthe power to limit and restrict
abortions. When we look at thearguments presented by
both sides. we can see that

_
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The Supreme Court
ruling in the Webster V.\.Reproductive Health Services

has thrown a mortal blow at thefundamental constitutional right
of a woman to control her own body

and fertility and thus retain the optionof abortion.
The battle has begun. as. - . . . .2:36“ S‘s-(1040::gtlvcorps Stilt: Pm_hfe VS. Pm_ChOlce well as the erosion ot the

(that of when life begins)by presenting these DENIS C. LUTMANinconsistent and irrelevant GUEST COLUMNlSTrssues:
l) The states now have Pro-Life

control over women’sbodies by their power to limit and restrict abortions.
2) The ruling allowing states to regulate abortions discriminates

against poor people because they cannot afford safe and legal
abortions, whereas wealthy people can afford to travel to
countries where abortions are legal. and3) The ruling does not allow women to decide what is morally
best for themselves and will allow states to restrict funding for
abortions. ,
That the courts and the government should not have controlover the individuals' bodies has always been a central theme to

the pro-choice advocates. Gloria Steinem has said. “The power of
the government has to stop at our skins. Our bodies cannot be
invaded. They are our castles to rule.”The fact is that this issue is irrelevant as the government does
have control over our bodies. Is it not a law that we must be
vaccinated against German measles, tetanus and polio? We are
even required by law to see that our children also receive these
vaccinations. There are no exceptions and we have no choice in
the matter. Therefore. these vaccinations are violating our right to
govern our bodies. However. pro-choiccrs never argue against
such vaccinations (even though they violate the pro-choicers'
main argument) because they would say. as would nearly
everyone else. that the government has a legitimate interest in
protecting others against harm or damage. Why then. does the
pro-choice faction deny the govcmment’s interest to protect life
where the fetus is concerned? Obviously pro-choice advocates
have contradicted their own arguments, and so their position that
the government has control over women's bodies is inconsistent
and irrelevant.The pro-choice argument that the states' regulation of the
availability of abortions will discriminate against the poor is also
irrelevant and inconsistent. They argue that if the states regulate
the availability of abortions. people who cannot afford abortions
or a new child will seek “back—ttllcy" abortions where, as they
like to point out. thcrc is danger to tlrc health of thc rnothcr. That
the mother may gcl hurt us at result of the illegal abortion rrtztttcrs

St'r' LIFE, [)rlgr‘ 7

historic l973 Roe vs.
Wade decision. whichDAPHNE EDWARDS placed the abortion rnnttct

OPINION EDITOR in the hands ot‘ worncrt.
. granting absolute tlrsr

Pro-Chorce trimester and COHdIlIUltnlsecond trimester abortion
rights. At 24 weeks the court found the fetus clearly viable and
drew the controversial fetal viability line and proclaimedabortion unpermissable during the third trimester. But prior tothis viability line. the Roc resolution deemed the fetus o
nonperson and protected the right to privacy of a pregnantwomen.The Webster decision takes this right and grants states theauthority to restrict abortion accessability. Essentially. the court is
sending out a message: abortion rights are no longer a matterprimarily for women. but increasingly a matter for politicians.Unfortunately. due to the regressive Webster ruling. enacted by
two original dissenters of the 7-2 Roc ruling and three Reagan
appointees. it is necessary to justify. once again. the fundamental
right of ti woman to maintain ultimate authority over ltcr uuttbody and it's physiological processes.
Rc-cxamining the issue raises several questions: Docs tlrc lk‘llls

possess certain inalienable. constitutional rights than ncccssrtntc
legal protection? is it morally wrong to abort the potential lrt'c ol
a fetus? Does an individual retain the fundamental right to
control her own body?Scientific research, especially since l‘)7‘\. lends \Utllt‘enlightening data enabling one to cxzrrninc the stages ot lt'l.ll
development. At the l2th day, scientists huvc dclcrnnnctt "
embryo is fonncd. By the 4th week the backbone rs corny isAt about eight weeks. the fetus begins to rcscrnhlc .I ll of
creature. At approxiurnatcly 20 weeks. the fetus vtcrghx .tl‘t'."
ounces and the heartbeat can be detected with n tcrostupu In
North Carolina. abortions may not be obtarrncd :tllcr tlic ‘Hrlt
week and in all legal rulings the fetus has been protected .ttrt-r ‘1weeks.
Whether life begins at conception is an crrrrrcly lllllt‘lt‘lll

question. Anti-ulumiornsts clzrirn rt doc-s. though tlrc [llt'lt‘ll\lt'il rsclearly unfoundcd. in thc curlrcst sttrgcs of gcstntrort, ttlmr Inn tothe womb is n ccll thrrt tll\‘l(it.'\ Into too culls, tltcrt Illltl lmtt tt‘ii'»
and soon. It is it l'crtrlr/ctl hurnrrn ccll, not .r lttrrtmrl lu‘m” tun
cannot lubcl tlrc lcttrs .r pcrson. At tltrs point rln- it'lll- I ll mill.

\t‘l' (‘”()I( 'l‘ . [’ti fr‘
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NCSU students protect N.C. bears
By Mark SchatterStaff Writer
NC. State researchers have been studying the black bearat the Pisgah Bear Sanctuary in the Pisgah National Forestfor over l0 years now.In I977 the Wildlife Resource Commission began to fundresearch into the study of the Pisgah Bear Sanctuarythrough NCSU. During the first few years, only enoughmoney for one graduate student was provided to work onthe study. in l981. Roger A. Powell. an associate professorof zoology and forestry. was able to get the grant extendedand expanded until 1990 to do additional research on thebears.
Each year three graduate students. an undergraduateintern and 20-25 volunteers trom Earthwatch. a volunteerand funding organization with a coordinated membership,work on the study. This summer the three NCSU graduatestudents participating are John Zimmerman, who isworking on his doctorate. Erran Seaman, who is doing thelast of his field work for his doctorate. and Paul Iobsis,who is beginning work on his master’s degree. Thissummer David McHenry is the undergraduate intent andCaren Cooper. a former graduate student. is the technician

Sterilization process develOped

for the group.
From May to July. shifts of three to lO'students and

workers camp at the Pisgah National Forest. remaining afew weeks to capture and tag bears and collect valuabledata from previously tagged bears.
This study has expanded from the original goal of justevaluating the sanctuary for the government. Personal goalshave been set by the group and by the graduate students.They want to understand the social structure of both themale and female bears and also understand how the black

By Teebu PhilipStaff Writer
imagine using a television set to sterilize foodpackages. Currently NC. State researchers areexploring a similiar technology that can be usedto sterilize food containers such as milk canonsand fruit juice bottles.Roger P. Rohrbach. a professor of biologicaland agricultural engineering. uses thistechnology in his research in “swift—electronsterilization."Rohrbach‘s main focus is to delevop anelectron sterilizer for aseptic food packaging.Aseptic packages are sterilized. packed andsealed in a sterile environment.NCSU leads research in aseptic foodpackaging in conjunction with the NationalScience Foundation. in 1987. the Foundationbegan a Center for Aseptic Processing andPackaging Studies with the help of industry inorder to research further uses for asepticpackaging.The current practice for sterilization is tobathe the package in hydrogen peroxide. Thispractice leaves traces of the chemicalcompound on the packaging material and isextremely slow.
Rohrbach says. “We don’t want people eatinglow levels of hydrogen peroxide if we can helpIt."The principle behind Rohrbach‘s electronsterilizer is the same used in television sets.When used in a television set. devices like anelectron accelerator display images on atelevision screen. A different version of thiselectron accelerator is used in sterilizing food.This process leaves no potentially harmfulchemicals on the packages, but the cost is toohigh to interest industry.An electron accelerator located in Fuquay-Varina generates 4.5 million volts and costsmillions of dollars to operate. The price ofconverting from chemical sterilization to thisnew technology is too expensive for industry tohandle.Rohrbach said. “You can sterilize the heck outot stult’ when you have one that operates on 4.5nulliott volts."Rolnlucli and associates in the biological and

agricultural engineering department are in theprocess of building prototype electronsterilizers into aseptic food packagingmachines. The machines must be small enoughand cheap enough for industry to use.Rohrbach's electron sterilizer would use only50,000 volts to kill any microbes on the innersurface of the package. In comparison, atelevision set operates on 40,000 volts.Rohrbach’s sterilizer would only cost $i0.000when ready for the market.To date, Rohrbach has built two prototypes.The second model has a rocket-shaped vacuumchamber made of clear Plexiglas approximatelyone foot high. This chamber rests within awooden housing structure coated withaluminum foil. An isolated transformer is alsoenclosed within the structure along withtemperature and pressure recordinginstruments.The power supply is able to produce l20,000volts and it sits beside the wooden housingstructure along with a vacuum pump.Electrons are gained for sterilization bymaking a circuit between a negatively chargedelectron source (cathode) at the foot of the
vacuum chamber and the positively chargedwindow (anode) at the top. In the prototypemodel. the cathode is a simple heated filamentand the anode is a thin piece of aluminum foil.In a television. the cathode is the electronaccelerator itself and the anode is the metallicsurface on or near the screen.Rohrbach wants the electrons to gain enoughmomentum to pass through the foil and into theair beyond. The package to be sterilized wouldbe placed between the foil and the air. Whenthe electrons pass through the package. it wouldbe left sterile.Neither of the two prototype modelsRohrbach has designed or built have been ableto discharge electrons into the air. Airmolecules within the chamber have preventedthe electrons from being accelerated to theanode.The third prototype cunently in constructionhas better seals and a larger vacuum pump tokeep air out. Rohrbach hopes the changes madeto the design of the third model will be able toshoot electrons into the air to sterilize packages.

bears choose their habitats. The data for these goals is
collected through radio transmitter collars.Before l987 the researchers used the old collars that
emitted a constant signal, but when it was discovered thatpoachers had been tuning in to the signal and tracking the
bears, the bears were retrapped and the collars removeduntil a new collar was developed. This year the researchershave a new collar that is activated by a special signal thatturns it on and off. thereby not giving the poachers achance to track the bears since no signal is emitted whenthe collar is off. The collars transmit the data collected onthe bear and then shut off when the appropriate signal issent. Poachers cannot activate the collars.Currently only six bears are collared. but Powell hopes
that 15 will be collared by the end of the summer. He hopesthat in the future the data they collect will show the socialorganization of the bears and the state of the population ofthe bears.
Powell is currently working on a proposal to get morefunding to study the bears into the early and mid I990s. Heteaches mammalology, wildlife management and variousgraduate courses. He began teaching at NCSU in l979. Hewas born in Joliet. Ill., and received his PhD from theUniversity of Chicago in 1977.

Allison Young shows off her shooting touch at the Kay Yow basketball
camp for girls. The camp, for girls aged 9 through 17, runs through
July 13.



StarTrek
The Next Gentrification
FROG — Marry me. WinonaRyder.
On a much lighter note, two must-sees are hitting the capital city thisweekend. Friday night the Brewerywill be hosting one of New YorkCity's finest bands. 24-7 SPYZ.And sticking with artists withnumerics in their names. 007, willbe ridding the world of evildoers.Timothy Dalton, the fourth and latestJames Bond figure. will star in "Licence ToKill."And two more worthy notes: the DoobieBrothers will be in Chapel Hill's DeanDome in August, and rumor has it that TheRolling Stones will be in Carter-FinleyStadium this fall — sometime in October— so keep your eyes and ears open forthese living legends of rock.Star DrekI played big brother the other afternoon.No, I didn't spend the evening watchingmy wonderful neighbors using my newtelescope. But I did see the stars when Itook my brother to see "Star Trek V: TheFinal Frontier."If they ever decide to make a Star TrekVI, it should be entitled“The Search for a FatFarm.” The reason whythere are less people on

every ,voyage on theEnterprise is that thecrew's weight is on the ‘_rise. ' VRichard Simmons needsto take over.Dr. McCoy was the onlymember of the crew wholooked up to Starfleet standards for bodyweight. 8qu and Chekov weren‘t too bad.although they were tipping the scales in thewrong direction.
Scotty is nothing short of a blimp. Kirkand Spock looked pregnant. And the scenewhere Uhura tries to look sexy as shedances naked (but, thankfully, obscured) isa lunch loser.The story was B-grade for television. Theopening desert sequence is awesome. but itpowerdives when the bloated crew comes

Ramsey in Reality

WlnonaRyder

on.Wait for it to come on TV and thecrew will look a bit smaller.Nazi RecordsWe are about to re-enter the frigidnature of the conservative '50s.Please put on your parkas to avoidthe initial blast of air.As part of the effort to keep“evil" music out of the hands ofsmall children. Hastings Books andMusic is putting stickers on certainrecords to prohibit their sale to peopleunder l8.Why shouldn't a 17-year-old kid be ableto buy whatever he damn well wants withhis money at a store? This is just one morecase of infringing on the rights of theconsumer. What groups can'tminors purchase atHastings?Rap groups are heavilyhit with the stickers.NWA. 2 Live Crew,
Eazy-E. LL. Cool J. King‘ Tee and Ice T are just afew that Johnny can‘tbuy. Those “collegealternative punky” bandshave also beenstickerized. Pussy Galore. SuicidalTendencies. the Butthole Surfers. ScrapingFoetus Off the Wheel, Alien Sex Fiend andeven the Sex Pistols are now in the “adultsection."Some groups are only having one recordstickered. This batch includes Motorhead‘s“Orgasmatron.” Sonic Youth’s "ConfusionIs Sex" and the Circle Jerks' “Group Sex."For the most part, Hastings is puttingstickers on records not for their content. butfor their labeling. Except for the rap music,

_
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most of the bands have been singled outbecause of their names. What‘s thedifference between Motorhead‘s“0rgasmatron” and their “Ace of Spades“record?The store should notcircumstance play parent.I can sort of understand some mothergetting upset when her l0~year~old Johnnybrings home a copy of the ButtholeSurfers‘ “Hairway to Steven." But I getmore offended at hearing Johnny playingthe soundtrack to “Dirty Dancing."A parent's duty should be to have somesense of art and guide the child in histastes. Instead they allow really rancidradio stations to babysit the child. Unless aparent sits down at the turntable andexplains to Johnny what the whole VelvetUnderground thing is. the parent shouldhave no right to complain if the childrejects the mush-head crud dished out byradio.And the nerve of Hastings to assume therole of the parent by dictating what Johnnycan’t buy! The idiots put in charge ofmaking the black list have no sense of whatis on the records. They are just jumping atwhatever sounds wrong.

\tli

“Wtill!”

under any

The Sex Pistols are for everybody. SonicYouth‘s “Confusion is Sex” is one of their

The column that dares to be
abrasive. Got a question, but
too dull to answer it? Write in!
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most tame releases and it even includes asong recorded live at the old Pier inMission Valley. Kids under l8 really needto listen to this record.It‘s as if Hastings just spoke titles outloud in front of some grandmothers‘
conventions and stuck stickers on recordsthat got a titter out of the crowd.And because the powers that be atHastings seem to be banning more on aname basis than on true content. shouldn't
Steely Dan be on the hit list as much asAlien Sex Fiend? For those of you whodon't know. Steely Dan got their namefrom an industrial strength marital aid usedin William S. Burroughs' “Naked Lunch."What about Ravel's “Bolero?“ This ispure eroticism at its peak. How manypeople have had sex to the pluckingstrings? Shouldn‘t this be banned as well?Frankly this reeks of fascism. l'll putmoney on it that this same policy is ineffect in China at this very moment. Ofcourse Moscow is a different story sinceSonic Youth actually toured there.

if this policy stands. perhaps morenational chains will hop on the bandwagon.Soon kids will be hanging around the mallstrying to get big kids to buy them copies of“Flogging a Dead Horse."This isn't the America I want to live in.

Dear R. in R.,What the hell is that pointedminiature dome-thing in frontof the Bookstore?
Logan Parker.,SR, Speech-Communications

Dear M.I..That question has been hotlydebated in academic circlesaround the globe for some timenow. so. for the benefit of themisfortunate masses. here goes.Underneath that “miniature dome-thing" is a now dysfunctionalsump pump. A sump pump isbasically a bilgewater pump. Thisparticular one benefited the steam

tunnel directly beneath thesideWalk there at the Bookstore,for the rainwater and the like thatmay accumulate.The reason for the oddball shapeof this “sump—pump cover" is alittle vague. but apparently it'sbecause there is a removablefaucet attachment that extendsseveral feet above the base of thepump, perhaps to provide anoutlet for water being pumpedout. Therefore the bottom is wideand the top is just skinny enoughto cover the faucet attachment.
Dear R. in R.,I gotta know — is there really

a valid cure to the commonhangover?
Matt Henry, Grad.,Mechanical Engineering

Dear Matt.There sure is, moron. On thenight before the morning youdon’t want to have a hangoverdon't drink! Or if you must drink.then sniff some argon gas firstthing in the morning. This willcure your hangover immediately.mainly because you‘ll be deadimmediately!If you're too big of a pansy forthe above. then try going to a fastfood place and drinking a large

cup of pure carbonatedwater. then go to their bigfreezer and jump up anddown for a minute. Or goout to the vet school andask someone if you can ;suck on some pure oxygen 'for a minute. Based onwhat the hangover does toyour body chemically, thesemethods do workWhile my previoushangover cure was lying in
mucsu Bookatore's

a bed all day until it was time tostart partying again. my ownpersonal favorite is — don‘t everstop drinking.Got a question. complaint. gripe

or inquiry about anything in theworld? Write us and we‘ll do ourbest to answer it. Address lettersto “Ramsey in Reality.“ c/nTECH.
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Summer sports are halfway there

Baseball races surprising;

Auto racing predictable
Now that it's the middle of summer. Ithink it's quite appropriate to let those fewfortunate souls who have been away whathas been going on in the world of spons.So. as a friend of mine used to say. I'mgoing to tell you the deal.I O
Jttst how does one know it is the middleof summer? The Major League BaseballAll-Star Game. played Tuesday night inAnahiem. Calif. I hope you know whowon. because I don't (deadline wasMonday). Anyway. the baseball pennantraces have been quite interesting. to say theleast.The biggest surprise has been theBaltimore Orioles. They're in first place inthe American League East because of threethings: pitching}.defense and timelyhitting. If they keep ittip. forget it.Speaking of.t‘tnahiem. Calif.. the ""(‘aliforinia Angels are ’the leaders in theleague‘s West Divisionand have the bestrecord in baseball.'l'hcy‘re doing it thesame way the Orioles.tl‘C. With startin

RickWilson

and Kurt McCaskill. the Angels aren'tgoing to give up a lot of runs. And theyalso have baseball‘s finest center fielder.Devon White. patrolling the outfield.Not so suprising are the National Leagueleaders. San Francisco and Montreal. TheGiants have two superstar hitters — and Imean hitters —— in Will Clark and KevinMitchell. Clark may be baseball‘s best all-around hitter and Mitchell has 31 homers(and it‘s only July l2!) San Fran has somegood starting pitchers and the acquisition of

g—pitchers like Chuck Finley. Ben Blyleven

Lee
Montgomery

bullpen stopper Steve Bedrosian can onlyhelp.When Montreal traded for pitcher MarkLangston. many observers handed theleague’s East Division to the Expos on asilver platter. After all, they said, the Metsare struggling and the Cubs. well they'rethe Cubs. This is the closest race inbaseball. with Montreal taking first placefrom the Cubs about a week ago. Montrealmay be the favorite. but don‘t count out myCubbies.Wouldn't it be great to see a Baltimore-Chicago World Series? Ahlt, dream onyoung man. 0 O 0
So. nothing else happens besides baseball.right. Nope. Anybody who knows meknows that's not true. Oh, yes. Racing.Dale Earnhardt leads the NASCARWinston Cup point standings by a decentmargin over Darrell Waltrip and RustyWallace at the halfway point of the season.Ironhead hasn't been as dominant as he hasbeen in the past. yet he still leads thepoints. It ought to be a good second half.Waltrip won the season-opening Daytona500 and the Coca-Cola 600 (along with twoother races) and is set to make a run atEarnhardt in the second half. Let me warnyou now: be ready for a media blitz onWaltrip in about a month. By winningDaytona and the 600. he has two-thirds ofthe Winston Million. The final leg is theHeinz Southern 500 on September 4 atDarlington,

GIVE
S.C. If Waltrip1 wins there, he
gets $lmillion. Let

A HOME COH%%ODS tne be the firstto tell you that

I‘ur Brochure 0r Appointment
(kill: (9l9 832-888l

or wtitc

TO YOUR STUDENT ?
Darrell hasn’twon a WinstonCup race atFEATURES Darlington‘I&2 Bedroomuntts since the'Close to NCSU'camptts spring race in’All appliances. including l984 And hewasher-dryer ' ‘'Crown Moldingstaincd has never won“'00de the Southern

‘Encrgy ctthicnt 590- BU! he’Patios and balconies thinks he ll’Wallpapet, track lighting win it. Couldbe. I wouldn’tcount him out.
mini-blinds‘Units for sale (" rent’On Wolfline bus route
't’ticcsbcttiriflS‘iO-900 Mark Martin., _ . Rick WilsonWk 1 WWW (Tonventently Located and Sterling3] ]_ ()lx‘tll‘tthl. Off Avent Ferry and Marlin must

“'0'th M 37°05 (Ircst Roads. I h i n k

somebody is out to get them. How close doyou have to get before winning a race? Itain’t fair. I wouldn't mind if these threewon every race the rest of the year. Theydeserve it. Martin will win one soon andlook out for Wilson at Talladega andMarlin and Charlene.Silly season has started. Geoff Bodinewill be replaced by Ricky Rudd in I990 inthe Rick Hendrick-owned Levi GarrettChevrolet. I guess Hendrick had hadenough of Bodine's controversial incidentsin past years. Now the question is. who willreplace Rudd in the Quaker State ride?Bodine?Don’t forget rumors that say TerryLabonte will leave Junior Johnson for hisown team next year. Further rumors linkRusty Wallace to Junior’s Ford in l990.Some have said Wilson or Alan Kulwickimay get in Johnson‘s car next season.I just want all Winston Cup car owners toknow that I‘m available for the next 25years or so. if you need an ambitious, up-

Mears and Danny Sullivan, Penske‘sdrivers, want to know what Patrick Racingknows about the PC- I 8.O O 0
Beware of a bunch of l4—year—old girlsrunning around campus the next fewweeks. Wolfpack women's coach Kay Yowis holding her basketball camps now.Perhaps some of these girls will don thePack uniform in a few years. These campsteach young women (some may read this.bless their souls) the fundamentals inbasketball, like passing. defense andshooting. And we all know that if you canfind a girl that can hit the 20-footer, youbetter marry her. 0 0 O
I bet Troy Aikman is a little peeved. TheDallas Cowboys make the top pick in theNFL draft and promise him money andglory as their staring quarterback of thefuture. Then they go and pick Steve Walshin the supplemental draft. What can youdo?

FILE PHoro
Ricky Rudd will take over the Hendrick Motorsports Chevrolet in 1990. What
Geoff Bodine, the current driver of the #5 car, will do next season is unknown.
and—coming driver.In other motorsports series. 20-year-oldRob Moroso leads the Busch GrandNational series, the so-called minor leaguesof NASCAR. I get to meet Robbie Mo thisSaturday at South Boston (Va) Speedwaywhen the Grand Nationals come to town.And the Durham Morning Herald issending me up there to cover it. More later.Geoff Brabham leads the IMSA CamelGTP series for prototype sports cars.Brabham is one of the finest drivers in theworld and it‘s a shame that more peopledon’t know about him.He needs an Indy Carride.

Speaking of IndyCars, EmersonFittipaldi is on an
absolute roll. He has.4. won two straight. races, the Indianapolis500 and leads the' points race by a widemargin. I'm sureRoger Penske is glad
thay he made Emmo‘s

RlckHendrick
—team. Patrick Racing, at
customer for the Penske PCS—l8 chassis.
Witlt the l’C—IX, Chevrolet engines andliittipaldi's driving. look out. It could be alaughcr the rest of the year. I bet Rick

Look for Jennifer‘s “How To Have FunAt Durham Athletic Park On Any GivenNight" next week. She says it's quite funny.
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little to the legality of abortion.Let us look at an act that is clearly wrong, say,cannibalism. If cannibalism is banned or restricted,the back-alley cannibal must resort to digging upcorpses to satisfy his desires and may get violently illas a result. His illness does not constitute a validreason for legalizing the eating of human flesh.Pro-choicers say that the poor would bediscriminated against by a ban or restriction ofabortion because only the wealthy could travel tocountries where abortion is legal. That they can getaway with abortion is not relevant to its legality.Doesn't a ban or restriction of cannibalismdiscriminate against poor cannibals because onlywealthy ones could afford to travel to the few remoteareas where it is still practiced? In that case,cannibalism should be legalized and not restrictedbecause it is discriminatory.This refutes the argument that outlawing abortionswill discriminate against the poor.Finally, pro-choicers claim that the new rulingprevents women from deciding what is morally bestfor them. Here pro-choice advocates, in supporting awoman's right to decide, contradict themselves.Whereas they claim that the woman should decidefor herself what is best for her, pro-choicers demandfederal and state (pronounced “taxpayer”) fundingfor abortions. Thus, they reserve the right to moralchoice, but deny taxpayers (the ones who actuallypay fOr publicly-funded abortions) their moral rightto decide for themselves whether they want to fundabortions.
If it is morally right for women to choose abortion,then it is also morally right for all citizens to choose

to pay, or not to pay, for abortions. As the latteralternative is denied to all citizens, pro-choicers and
pro-lifers alike, then this argument is inconsistent,irrelevant and, indeed, unconstitutional.The three arguments discussed above are poorsubstitutes for the single and central issue, which
pro-choicers have yet, and refuse to. address — thequestion of when life begins.. If life begins atconception, an abortion to terminate an “unwantedpregnancy” differs little from ~the killing of an
unwanted child — both constitute murder. The pro-choicers’ term, “unwanted pregnancy," is in itself a
meaningless and irrelevant tenn. The woman and the
man bywhom she became pregnant chose to ignorethe risk; they chose to have sex. and they chose not
to use contraceptives. Therefore, they cannotinnocently claim they did not want the result. Cause
and effect is concrete. That pro-choicers support the
right of women to choose whether or not to have an
abortion and make no mention of supporting the
choice of contraceptives is also an inconsistency in
their arguments.However, if life begins at birth, there can be no
objections to aborting the fetus at any time before
labor. And yet, no one with any repute has, as far as I
know, held that an abortion at such a late stage
constitutes anything but the taking of a valid humanlife.If life begins sometime between conception and
birth, when does it begin? The Supreme Court, in
Roe vs. Wade, held that a fetus can be aborted at any
time up until the fetus is viable or is capable of a
meaningful life outside the womb. The point at
which that happens is 24 weeks into the pregnancy,
according to Justice Harry Blackmun.
However, if we look at history and technology. we

can see that at 24 weeks a fetus may be viable today,
but was not 150 years ago. Now, a fetus born several
weeks or even several months prematurely can grow
to be a healthy child due to advances in medical

See LIFE, page 8
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and medically a nonhuman entity.Of course, abortion foes scream “potential life“ atwomen entering abortion clinics. Yet this. ipso facto,is problematic. Granted. in later stages of gestationthe fetus may retain potential life, but in its earlieststages it is only an organism like any other organismthat has the possibility for life. The fertilized eggdoes not legally retain the potential or capacity oflife. Despite this, if one chooses to adhere to thisprinciple, he must also understand that artificial
contraceptives are also used to control potential life.Now, with moral and medical considerations put
aside for the moment, one must consider the right ofan individual to control her own body and make herown moral decisions. In most situations, these rightsare a given. This is the land of liberty where it isagreed that it is OK to disagree. But as the CharlotteObserver editorial noted, “abortion impose[s] a kindof government control on a pregnant woman that isnot imposed on any other citizen." Enforced moralbehavior, imposed by an overwhelming majority of
men, is the height of hypocrisy, sexism, andpaternalism. It is not the job of the state or federal
government to attempt at restrain sexual behavror ordictate a moral code. It is simply not judicious orappropriate. Is it just to impose a moral code andforce a woman to endure an unwanted pregnancy? Isit just to ruin her life as well as the child's for the
sake of a belief that is empirically unjustified? Is itjust to overcrowd the already overcrowdedorphanages. and just hope that these thousands ofchildren (over 3,000 now in orphanages) find some
kind of anchor to provide them with the happinessthey deserve? Is it just to make “welfare mothers"
undergo compulsory pregnancy and compel societyto pay for their subsistence?It is not. And, unfortunately, men are not equippedto make that decision, though it can be guaranteed
many women wish they could. It is just a fact thatno matter how empathetic a man may be, he cannot
fully understand or ever undergo the experience ofpregnancy and labor. For most women, who are
aware of the beauty as well as the bane of pregnancy,would choose to be in control of their own bodies
and moral behavior. As it stands, men in statelegislatures are now asked to decide what moralbehavior is appropriate for women. This is just assevere as treating a woman like a child, one who isunable to be entrusted as a moral decision-maker. It ’s
puzzling, considering for centuries women have beendeemed the moral guardians of society. While male
promiscuity has persisted as an accepted norm andeven encouraged in certain circumstances, womenhave been expected to keep the male libido
restrained. Sexual behavior and responsibility hasalways been a burden upon the shoulders of women.To suggest that a woman does not retain thesensability or ethical standard to make such a grave
decision is to underestimate her mental and moralcapabilities. For a state or federal body to take itupon themselves to make that decision for her
undermines a woman‘s liberty and right to self-determination. Most of these men are not feministsor advocates of women‘s rights. Essentially, thebottom line is that they are not women and they areratifying and enacting laws which directly affect thelives and livelihood of women.
The very fact that women are not making thesedecisions is disturbing and problematic. Abortion isprobably the most personal. intimate and agonizingdecision a woman ever has to make. For mostwomen, it is never convenient. It costs in more waysthan one: financially, emotionally, mentally andphysically. It is a painful, grueling, haunting

See CHOICE, page 8
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Pro-Life
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technology. Few people will deny that in the 18405an infant born several months prematurely seldomsurvived. Indeed. Justice Sandra Day O'Conner hasnoted that advances in science are pushing viabilitycloser to conception. So. just as a 24-week-old fetuswas not viable in 1840. a 24-week-old fetus in 1989is viable. And just as a IO-week-old fetus is notviable in 1989. it could very well be viable in 2089because of advances in scientific technology.
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Since 1 have yet to hear pro—choice advocatesaddress the single and central issue (of when lifebegins). but instead substitute inconsistent andirrelevant arguments. I must accept the pro-lifeargument. No one can deny that life begins at least atbirth. If technology continues to advance. viabilitywill drop to 20. 15. IO or even five weeks.Eventually. everyone will admit that viable lifebegins at or near conception. In short. time andtechnology are on the side of pro-life. Pro-choicersare losing the battle not only by their failure toaddress the central issue and their reliance onirrelevant arguments. but also because of the sametechnology from which they demand safer abortions.
Pro-Choice

DAPHNE EDWARDS
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decision. It is an experience women pray that theywill never have to face or go through. But if awoman finds herself in the inescapable position.abortion must be her choice and not the states.Those who advocate enforced morality must bewilling to accept the consequences of the code theyhave imposed upon society. The ramifications are
severe. and many women will pay with their lives.for the practice of abortion will not halt at alegislative command. Abortions have occurred since
the earliest of civilizations and persisted despite thelegal code of any land. Statistics show that in 1860.one out of every five women aborted theirpregnancies when. for the most part. it was illegal.Comparatively. in 1985 one out of every four women
had abortions. Also. in 1972 before the Roe decision.
data shows that 1.2 million abortions occurred.Again comparatively. in 1985. 1.5 million abortionoperations were performed. Abortion is not a modernphenomenon. but one that has persisted despite thelegality of the act.
The vital question becomes whether women will be

forced into a situation that only offers unsafe
RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED Ior air

abortions. Assuredly. it is not a fallacy. Women diefrom hatchet jobs and botched abortions. In Latin
America, where abortion is illegal, botched abortionsare the leading cause of death for women between
the ages of 15-24. In America. since the legalizationof abortion. deaths caused by unsafe abortions
dropped from 20 percent to a plummeting five
percent. The Roe decision permitted physicians tostudy and reduce the risk factors involved in abortion
and perform the operations in well-equipped medical
facilities.Those who are the most adamant pro-lifers are the
very same who are unwilling to follow through with
the responsibility they didactically toss in themother's lap. These groups. mainly led by
conservative Bible-quoters. are the very same
persons who are opposed to social legislation which
would allow the child and the mother subsistence.Woman and child are left in the legislative wake.
In order to be thorough. one must review all

avenues and perspectives held on abortion rights.
excluding religiousity. for one must honor the
founding of this country and its bedrock principle.separation between church and state. It is safe to say
that God would prefer human beings to uphold the
sanctity of life, but this has been disregarded
relentlessly throughout history.
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KARL E. KNUDSEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

NC. STATE GRADUATE / 10 YEARS
OF TRIAL EXPERIENCE
CRIMINAL LAW
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I
Typing

HILLSBOROUGH STREET IS as for asyou need to go for expert typing/wordprocessing of term papers, thesis,dissertations. Editing by M.Ed. degreedstall available. RESUMES. cover lettersprinted, edited or written from scratchwith a competitive student rate. Laserprinting. Fax service. OFFICESOLUTIONS, 2008 Hillsborough Street,834-7162. (2nd floor Wordlew blag..,next to Steve's Ice Cream) MC/VISA.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters,resumes. reports, graduate papers,mailing labels. etc. IBM compatible;letter quality printer. Please call Kathy481-1166TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Termpapers. theses, dissertations.Resumes, cover letters. IBM equipment,laser printer. VISA/MC. Close tocampus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE.834-0000. 608 Mary; St.TYPING. FAST--- ACCURATEREASONABLE. No job too large orSmall. Cell 838-8612.WORD PROCESSING: ACADEMICPROJECTS, LASER PRINTING.RESUMES, TYPESET QUALITY,VIC/PAGE. 848-3689.
Help Wanted

ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCEnecessaryi lull and part-time peopleneeded lor ticket sales and concertpromo’s 85 to 86/hr. guaranteed. 87to s10/hr. alter training. Call 781 8680alter 1 .mLIGHT CLEANING WITH Team CrabtreeArea Furnished own trensprt. Mon-Fri.500-800 pm. $4.26 hr. Cell 832-66819.00 42.00 a m. 2004:00 p.m.GO BATS FOR NCSUI Join the CepedCrusaders who call NCSU alumni fromthe BAT cave at 20 Enterprise St. BATwork hours are 6:30-10:00pm. Youchoose your days to crusade. [Sun-Thurs) Starting pay is SA/hr., but addyour BAT bonuses and make BIG BATBUCKSI Be a creature ol the night. CellRobing on the BAT phone for more .details weekdays between 8:00-5'00pm (737 2640) A

pollution studies at UNC. Must behealthy, 18-35, No allergies. Earn 37-610 hour .Flexible schedules. Call929-9993. fCHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 5 year-oldsaturdays or sundays owntransportation r uired call 781 -2349.HELP WANTED ELECTRICIAN or helpermechanically inclined personexperience preferred but not nec. willtrain Permanent full time 84:30 M-F.Birmingham Electrical Service Call832-1308.'ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READINGBOOKSI 32,000/yeer income potential.Details. (1) 602-938-8886 Ext. Bk 4246.GREAT PART TIME opportunity inFinancial Services industry. Looking forambitious individuals. Advancementopportunities and unlimited earningslSerious inquires only. Notify PaulCe s662-7376PERFECT PART TIME job 8:00 - 9:30Earn 65-12/hr. Call 782-2421.

UNITS. LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT,WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 6326.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.

For Sale
FOR SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious ollers.781-9091 or 787-7928.MUST SELL: IVY Commons condo.IBR. Like new. Fully lurn. 4/10 mi. lr.NCSU. Cell 919-988-1243

Autos For Sale
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4x4‘s Seizedin drug raids for under $100.00? Celllor lecte today. 802-837-3401 ext. 331.IS IT TRUE... Jeeps for :44 through thegovernment? Call for lectsl 1-312-742-1142 ext. 6237A.

Rooms
Roommates

MALE STUDENTS, 89-90. sharetarnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo.(holds 4, 2 spaces lelt) Walk NCSU.washer/dryer, pool. 787-3662 eves."GO/mo.

FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2br, 2 1/2 bath condo (holds 4. onespace left) Walk NCSU. w/d, pool61 BO/mo. 787-3682 eve's.MALE GRADUATE STUDENT wanted toshare apartment. 187.60/mo.828—0266.
For Ilent

O'KELLY STREET. WALK to State. Lrg.2 bedrm., 2 bath, equipped kitchen,washer/dryer. Ideal for 2-4 students.“SO/mo. Call 848-8628PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU oft Hillsborough Street616.00 to 820.00 r month 821-1391.FOR RENT 28R 2 BTH wesh/dry/ecWalk T-school woilline 847-8482.2 BR 2.6 BTH Townhouse - like newoverlooks Pool. Ave Close 870-0092.OFF CAMPUS HOUSING tall rentals6160/6166 monthly includingutil./parking kitchen 1616 HillsboroughStreet 7823613. Males.2 BR 2.6 BTH TOWNHOUSE LIKE NEWOVERLOOKS POOL. AVERY CLOSE870—0092. I
Misc

FREEI MANUAL on how to writeresumes, cover letters, loilow - upletters and much more with enrollmentin 'Cereer Trensitiona' Seminars.Seminars locus on getting your loot inthe door, ellectively networking. andfine tuning your Interviewing skills. etc.Two three-hour sessions onconsecutive Tuesday nights from 6:30 -9:30. 0160. Resume writing availablefor additional 060. 782-2760.
Grier

S.E.T.A. INVITES YOU to visit the AnimalAwareness table across lrom 284Tompkins.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
‘ AII - You - Can- Eat

s3 a. @9 DINNER norm
Includes pizza, spaghetti, lasagna, soup,salad bar, garlic bread. and one cone of Ice cream

GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI
3993 Western Blvd. Expires 7/16/89
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Western at Beltline
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*.Fully Furnished
Security Personnel
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* Easy Access to RTP

*Free bus to NCSU
*From $325
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